Since the early 1970s it has been pointed out that many higher education students have a fairly large number of mistaken ideas on some Physics topics. Indeed, the term "misconceptions" was introduced for the first time in 1972. This theme is worthy of investigation in order to improve the students' outcomes in basic Physics courses and to tackle the issue of the growing number of dropouts.
INTRODUCTION
The freshmen who attend a university basic Physics course do not start with a clean slate [1] but rather with their own personal view and interpretative schemas of many physical phenomena. Indeed, they attend the lectures taking with them the ideas and concepts which they have accrued from their previous learning and experience. Unfortunately, since the early 1970s it has been pointed out that a lot of these higher education students' ideas on some Physics topics are incorrect [2, 3, 4] . With relation to these erroneous viewpoints, the term "misconceptions" was introduced for the first time in 1972 [5] in the context of a research focused on elementary school children.
Defined as ideas at variance with recognised views [6] or dissimilar from the ones generally acknowledged by scientists [7] , misconceptions can be classified into the following categories [8] : a) preconceived notions, which are widespread understandings embedded in daily experiences; b) non-scientific believes, consisting in interpretative schemas learned from non-scientific sources; c) conceptual misunderstandings, characterised by the fact that the students construct defective models by themselves without any external influence; Some misconceptions are persistent over the course of time [9, 10] . Indeed, some research has highlighted that students continue to apply their own personal view and interpretative schemas when they deal with new situations and problems or perform outside school [11] . As a consequence, identifying potential freshmen's misconceptions on Physics at the beginning of their university learning path is fundamental in order to achieve an adequate level of knowledge and satisfactory outcomes in the Physics course final examination as well as to decrease the probability of failure and the possible dropouts. Furthermore, it might contribute to implement and increase the effectiveness of some teaching tools like MOOCs and preparatory Physics courses offered more and more frequently to students before they attend an academic programme [12, 13] and aimed at bridging the gap between what they really know and what they should know.
It is worth emphasizing some original characteristics of our study. On the one hand, some new possible areas of Physics misconceptions are explored and compared with ones that can be found in the scientific literature. On the other hand, the three academic institutions which took part in our research show significant environmental, social, economic, educational and cultural differences. Comparing the misconceptions expressed by freshmen belonging to such different backgrounds could lead to a deeper comprehension of the origins of those misconceptions. Consequently, more effective and clever strategies to overcome them might be identified.
METHODOLOGY
Our research aims at identifying, comparing and overcoming some significant and widespread misconceptions shown by first-year university students enrolled for engineering, in relation to their basic knowledge of Physics, with specific reference to Mechanics, Firstly, the three universities selected the basic Physics courses involved in the research and identified the notable data which had to be gathered; table 1 synthesises some data collected. In order to investigate the possible students' misconceptions, several strategies were adopted in the past by the researchers: interviews [14] , open-ended tests [15] and multiple-choice tests [16] are an example. Taking into account the massive number of students potentially involved in our study and the geographical remoteness of the academic institutions involved, a multiple-choice test appeared to be an adequate and neat choice to carry out our research. This test, identical for all the universities which took part in the study, was designed by the Experimental teaching lab. A specific heading, related to one of the macro-areas previously identified, has been allocated to each question of the trial. Table 2 summarises the classification of quizzes and misconceptions. The test was written in Italian and then translated into English; both Bauman Moscow State Technical University and Doshisha University converted it respectively into Russian and Japanese, therefore it was submitted to each student in their own mother tongue. Administered at the beginning of each course, between September 2018 and November 2018, the test consisted of 12 multiple choice quizzes, 4 based on Mechanics topics, 4 on Thermodynamics subjects and 4 on Electromagnetism themes. Only one answer was correct, hence the possible misconceptions related to that topic were generally explored through the other three incorrect alternatives.
The time allotted to each quiz, 90 seconds, and the order of the questions were previously established, consequently the students could not manage their time, nor the order to answer the quizzes. The test was supposed to be administered to all the students through the online portal Socrative and their own electronic devices, like smartphones, tablets and laptops alike. Nevertheless, Bauman Moscow State Technical University had to resort to a traditional paper administration owing to technical problems. During the test a tutor complemented the teacher to control the entire procedure: however, no interaction with the students was allowed nor suggestions to them were provided with relation to the correct solutions.
RESULTS
We preliminarily analysed the overall results of the experimental treatment, comparing and contrasting the freshmen's groups of the three universities engaged in the activity; table 3 shows the percentage of incorrect answers related to each quiz and every academic institution.
With no distinction among Politecnico di Milano and Doshisha, the lowest rate of wrong answers related to a single quiz is just below 50% as well as the highest one is more than 85%. Furthermore, if the level of difficulty of a single question is classified by the percentage of incorrect answers given by the students (easy question if the wrong answers are less than 30%, difficult if they are more than 65%, regular otherwise) [17] , one could argue that there are no easy questions for Politecnico di Milano's and Doshisha's students in the test and these quizzes are difficult 8 times out of 12. Hence, misconceptions investigated appear to be broadly widespread among the freshmen.
On the other hand, the Bauman students' findings highlight that only 5 quizzes of the test can be classified as difficult, and two (question 1 and 5) are substantially easy. Nonetheless, misconceptions are still largely disseminated among the Russian students.
Finally, the freshmen of all universities involved in the study show their best performance in a quiz based on Thermodynamics (question 5), whereas the worst outcome is related to a question (quiz 10) focused on electrical induction. By grouping the different quizzes into some macro-areas, as shown in table 4, it might be pointed out that the students' misconceptions tend to increase if Thermodynamics, Mechanics and Electromagnetism are respectively considered. Although the international academic institutions which took part in the research are characterised by significant environmental, social, economic, educational and cultural differences, it is worth emphasizing that all the universities show the lowest rate of incorrect answers with relation to Thermodynamics, whereas the highest percentage of wrong ones is related to Electromagnetism. However, unlike Politecnico di Milano and Doshisha, the results of Bauman students in Mechanics are essentially equivalent to their outcomes in Thermodynamics. Nevertheless, the rate of wrong answers related to each quiz and macro-area appears sometimes to be rather dissimilar among the three universities, i.e. quizzes 1, 8, 11 as shown in Table 3 and Mechanics and Electromagnetism in Table 4 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Nowadays, the awareness that students who attend a university basic Physics course have some mistaken ideas and erroneous points of view on many Physics phenomena is widely accepted.
Investigating traditional along with original misconceptions, our study corroborates this consciousness.
Moreover, it points out how much they are largely deep-rooted in the freshmen, independently of their nationality, previous learning path and cultural tradition.
A novelty introduced by our research is the simultaneous investigation of misconceptions related to different Physics macro-areas, Mechanics, Thermodynamics and Electromagnetism alike. It has been emphasized that students have many misconceptions in all these branches of Physics; nonetheless their spread decreases if Electromagnetism, Mechanics and Thermodynamics are respectively considered.
Another original characteristic of our study is the comparison among the misconceptions of freshmen who attend three universities which show so significant environmental, social, economic, educational and cultural differences. The large discrepancy in the percentages of incorrect answers related to the same quiz (i.e. question 1, 8, 11) among the different academic institutions could allow higher education stakeholders to get a deeper understanding of the origins of these misconceptions, in order to plan and implement some educational tools and strategies which might enable teachers to overcome them: the analysis of the data can pave the way for further investigation into the origins of the most noteworthy and widespread misconceptions and open up a new step.
Finally, taking into account that the students' findings in question 2 are substantially homogeneous in all the universities involved in our research -misconceptions on static friction are equally and broadly widespread -, the misconception area related to that answer has been selected as the topic of a Physics educational video which aims at helping freshmen to overcome these misconceptions on static friction. Indeed, it should serve as a first model for a series of further Physics educational videos and in an Open Educational Resources philosophy (OER) has been uploaded on Lab. ST2 YouTube channel 3 .
